
 

Welcome to
Havs-OL day 1 Tjärö
the 8th of july 2017

After registration Via Eventor at a 50 % increased fee until Wednesday the 5th
of July 20.00.

Last-minute-registry. Available on the day of the competition at the expedition
at a 100 % increased fee, as long as there are maps in stock.

Meeting place the harbor in Järnavik.

Road description Take the exit From the E22 at the interchange Bräkne-Hoby 
nr 55, from there, it's about 6 km to Järnavik. Follow the official road signs 
toward Järnavik – Tjärö.

Parking Parking at Järnaviks camping, from there, it's about 1500 meters to the
boat boarding area.

Boat transportation Transportation on boat from 08.00 am. both way ticket: 
adults 80 SEK, ages 13-16 40 SEK, ages 12 and younger free.
Pay in cash, use even money, or pay via SWISH 0708-900282 before boarding. 
The boat trip takes about 15 minutes. Make sure to get in the right 
line for your departure time – watch the signs. 
You have to book your place on the boat yourself and choose which time you 
want to depart. The bookings are done via www.stigmannen.se. On the booking 
site you can see what departures are available and how much is booked. If you 
haven't pre-booked any spot on any of the departures you may eventually go on 
one of the reserve spots that might be available on each departure. If you want 
to be sure to get a spot on a specific departure you should make a booking. You 
are not able to book the trip back from Tjärö, instead the boats are going non-
stop from Tjärö to Järnavik departing at least once every 15 minutes if there are
people waiting to get back. The last departure from Tjärö is ca 09.00pm (for 
later departures ask the reception). Sunday the 9th of July the boat departs 
from Tjärö to Järnavik at 08.30am and 09.00am for the people living on Tjärö.

Memo
Preliminary =

Make sure to read the
memo on the Arena as well



Start Free starts every minute between 09.00am and 02.30pm. 
On the arena there are lists for the respective classes where every competitor 
can mark their preferred time to start. (not including open classes, u-classes and
inskolning). 

For Start 1, follow the orange/white marking 700 meters, all classes except 
Inskolning and U1 (no toilet at the start). 
På väg till start möter ni tävlingslöpare. Visa hänsyn och respektera även skyltar
för tävlingsområde. 

Start 2, on the arena, Inskolning and U1

Foreign competitors pay the competition fee in cash at the expedition on
the day of the competition.

Rules SOFT:s competition rule set applies.

Map Tjärö, made 2013, briefly revised 2017 according to the swedish standard 
in effect before 2017-07-01. 
Scale 1:7500 for all classes. Equidistance 2 meters.

Forbidden areas The entire island is the competition area, feel free to explore 
more of it after you are finished competing.

Terrain information Very detailed archipelago terrain. The northern part of the 
island is mainly made up of oak and of beech woods, with a few meadows, and 
along the coasts large bare cliff surfaces. 
The southern part of the island is a lot more overgrown with pretty big 
differences in height along the coast. The terrain varies from large rock ground 
surfaces to some denser woods between the higher parts. 
In the area there are fences for animals. Those fences are not marked on the 
maps, and might be hard to get past in some areas. there are passages marked 
the competitive map. 
There are cows grazing on the southern half of the island, which are used to 
people passing by.

Sportident. Wait for both the sound and light signal to register. 
Pin terminals are used as a reserve if the electronic terminal is not working. The 
competitors are encouraged to make sure their SI-number given on the start list 
is correct. Rental Sportident cards are available at the expedition at a cost of 
30kr, which will be invoiced after the competition. If you loose a rented 
Sportident card you will be charged a fee of 500kr. Remember to reset the 
Sportident before you start!

Control descriptions Available loose as well as printed on the map



Clothing Fully covering clothing is required

Controls The controls are marked with orange/white triangles, an electronic 
terminal and a reserve pin terminal.

Waterstation There will be a waterstation at the finish.

Overalls Overalls will not be transported back to the arena.

Merges  D80 → D75. H20 → H21.

Open classes ÖM1, ÖM3, ÖM5, ÖM7, ÖM8, Inskolning, U1 and U2. Registration 
at the arena between 08.30am – 01.45pm. Starts between 09.00am – 02.00pm.
More information available on a separate memo. competitors over the age of 16 
are allowed to follow competitors competing in ÖM1 and U-classes before their 
own starts.

Maxtime 2,5 hours.

Kids course Free starts on the arena between 09.00am och 02.00pm. Please, 
bring your own SI-card if you have one available, you are allowed to use the 
same one as in the competition.

Child care  No child care available.

Toilets Toilets are available at the arena, as well as the self-catering centre, 
near the restaurant.

Changing room/showers Warm showers are available at Järnaviks camping, 
near the parking, opens at 11.30am.

Food/cafeteria The newly opened and award-winning restaurant and café on 
Tjärö will be open, where they will be serving a Lunchbuffet. The arena staff will 
start the grill on the arena at 11.00am.

Healthcare A defibrillator from Techmedico will be available on the arena, as 
well as some limited resources for self care.

Results The results on the arena are updated with 1 hour intervals.
The live results are continuously updated: live.orientering.se/347

Awards ceremony The awards ceremony will be held in Järnavik on day 2. 
Youth prizes and a raffle for a prize in the adult classes: a overnight stay for 2 
including breakfast and dinner on Tjärö. Read the separate memo for more 
information.

http://live.orientering.se/347


Sport gear sales SM Sport Orientering, www.smsport.nu will be available in 
Järnavik.

Event directors Nils-Arne Håkansson phone: +46-768-331526 and Mats 
Petersson phone: +46-708-375166.

Coursesetter Jakob Emander

Course- and competition supervisor Eric Tenland.

Competition jury Lars Svensson (jury chairman) as well as two members from 
Karlskrona SOK.

After you're done competing Explore more of Tjärö with hittaut. 
The Hittaut-map is available for free on the arena, with 10 checkpoints to find on
the island.
For every checkpoint you find and register you get a ticket in the Hittaut lottery 
where you can win up to 35000kr. 
Right now there are over 1000 people participating in hittaut. A great hobby to 
be a part of!
For more info go to www.hittaut.nu/karlshamn
The map is also available for download on App Store and Google Play, where you
can also register the checkpoints you find.

More about Tjärö If you want to know more about the wonderful Tjärö - one of
the most beautiful places in Sweden, go to – www.tjaro.com

Good luck!

Welcome to Havs-OL 2018
Wednesday the 4th of July

and Thursday the 5th of July
at Väggabadet, Karlshamn!

Stigmännen Karlshamns OK

http://www.tjaro.com/

